The Youth Empowerment Pipeline is a youth driven training program created to bridge the experience gap within the social justice movement of young adult New Yorkers ages 17-21, regardless of previous experience.

Mission

The Youth Empowerment Pipeline aims to provide:
- critical resources
- mentorship
- learning opportunities

to 10 youth/young adults at risk of aging out of youth specific programming or otherwise in need of gaining leadership experience by creating a viable pathway to the food justice movement via skill building workshops and networking with various stakeholders in the landscape.

The Youth Empowerment Pipeline will increase integration of youth power within current Just Food projects such as: The 2020 Just Food Conference and the Youth Justice Track.

Roles & Responsibilities

Overview:
- Attend bi-monthly core meetings
- Develop and organize the 2020 Just Food Conference Youth Track
- Lead workshop screening process for the 2020 Just Food conference
- Develop relevant communication and social media strategies
- Analyze and organize pre and post conference data to help improve JF youth empowerment work
- Develop a plan to recruit 2020 Youth Empowerment Pipeline cohort

Preferred Qualifications:
- Able to work well with others and independently
- Enthusiastic and self motivated
- Curious and eager to learn
- Great communication and organization skills
- Interested in or has experience in grassroots organizing and food justice
- Creative, passionate, and has an interest in contributing to a collective process in addressing local food and systematic issues

Apply


Once you have filled out the online application. You can send your resume and cover letter to Kristina@JustFood.org with the subject title ‘YEP - [Your Name]’.